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Abstract  Learning is the act of acquiring new, or 
reinforcing existing knowledge, characters, skills, and 
values, affecting a potential change of the learners towards 
nurturing creativity and innovation. The 21st-century 
learning framework from the 21st-Century Partnership, 
2002 and the component of the Four-Dimensional 
Education written by Fadel, Bialik & Trilling 2015, have in 
common in the aspect of designing instructions for the 
implementation of the 21st-century learning. It is a 
challenge for the teachers to design the instruction in 
fulfilling the requirements. Thus, this concept paper 
introduces The Collaborative Instructional Design System 
(CIDS) 2017, developed as a solution towards the 
challenges. CIDS comprises of the Integral ASIE 
Instructional Design Model developed by Ismail, & 
Balakrishnan 2016 (the transformational ID Model), and 
special features on the Professional Learning Community 
(PLC). PLC is a 'global hub' for connecting teachers 
meeting with members of various communities around the 
world virtually that foster and build high-quality human 
capital for future prosperity. Information about the 
development and issues of job opportunities in the world 
and the successes and challenges faced by the industries 
especially relating to the Fourth Industrial Revolution - 
IR4.0, can create awareness which further motivates 
learners to commit themselves with confidence in pursuing 
their goals. CIDS is a constructive process in designing the 
instructions, which provides practitioners in education a 
valuable tool and perspective in enhancing the quality of 
instructions and training towards visualizing the 
21st-century learning requirements for all learners. CIDS is 
accessible at https://asiemodel.net. 
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1. Introduction
The era of the 21st Century learning prepares learners to 

face challenges in their future workplace and create 
awareness on the nature of the Fourth Industrial Revolution 
(IR4.0) [14]. Creativity and innovation are the key factors 
that lead to the industries successes in the competitive 
world. The companies that have done the best over the long 
haul are those who are the most creative and innovative. 
These organizations don’t copy what others do; instead, 
they may use innovative ideas from others as a springboard 
to come up with a unique application, product, or service 
for themselves. They tend to distance themselves from the 
competition rather than compete with them. If they see 
another company copying what they do, they create 
something new and better. In other words, they are able to 
leverage their creativity and their innovative capabilities to 
attain long-term success [1]. Partnership 21 (P21's) [8-9], 
developed Framework for 21st Century Learning in 2002 
(Figure 1) with input from teachers, education experts, and 
business leaders to define and illustrate the skills and 
knowledge required by learners to succeed in work, life, 
and citizenship, as well as the support systems necessary 
for 21st-century learning outcomes. 

Teachers’ role in education has been transformed from 
sage on the stage to guide on the side that further changed 
the concept of teaching and learning to a concept of 
facilitating and engaging learners. The fast and furious 
technological explosions help learners to explore and 
acquire knowledge and skills beyond the classroom 
boundaries thus blended learning, flipped classroom, 
MOOCs, LOOCs and other types of e-learning courses 
came into existence that changes the classroom learning 
environment. 
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Figure 1.  The 21st Century Learning Framework 

Figure 2.  The Four-Dimensional Education 

With the attention of establishing a globally competitive 
personality, The 21st Century learning framework suggest 
the key subject to be taught in the classroom, themes that 
come across the subject, the 4Cs (critical thinking, 
communication, collaboration, creativity) to be imposed in 
the learning and innovation skills, Life and Career Skills to 
be instilled and how information, media, and technology 
skills should be imparted to our current “tech-savvy” 
learners. 

Fadel, Bialik & Trilling [2], in their publication “The 
Four-Dimensional Education”, further elaborates the 
competencies need by our learners in this century. 

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Problem Statement 

So many efforts have been spent in providing 
infrastructures and resources for our learners in the 
learning processes. Nevertheless, there must be an effort 
in insisting teachers designing instructions as well, as the 
instructional design is a crucial factor that affects the 
lesson practices. Since the 21st century has changed the 
learning process and curriculum, from teaching to 
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facilitating, does our instructional planning follows the 
required spectrum? Perhaps the following problem 
statements will reflect our learning practices. 
 We apply the concept of learner-centered in our 

teaching, but: 
Do we design our instructions following the learners’ 

profiles? 
 We apply the different pedagogical approaches in 

our teaching but: 
Do we really design our instructions according to the 

needs of the current 21st-century learning Figure 2. 
environments? 
 We impart knowledge and skills to our learners, 

but: 
Does our instructional planning provide learners 

information and awareness in preparing them for their 
future career development towards the Fourth Industrial 
Revolution – IR4.0? 

Perhaps, The Collaborative Instructional Design 
System (Figure 3) or CIDS [11], provides solutions to the 
problems and visualized the requirements in the current 
education landscape in establishing a global personality 
towards nation building. 

2.2. Objective of the Study 

This concept paper introduces The Collaborative 
Instructional Design System (CIDS) that has the following 

objectives in responding to the 21st-century education: 
 Insist teachers in designing their instructions at 

macro and micro levels, fulfilling the 21st-century 
learning environments. 

 Promotes the collaboration of teachers and other 
professional communities in sharing the industrial 
needs and create awareness on the issues of our 
future learners’ employability relating to the 
Fourth Industrial Revolution – IR4.0. 

2.3. The Collaborative Instructional Design System 
(CIDS) 

Ismail Md Zain & Balakrishnan [5 - 7] developed The 
Collaborative Instructional Design System (CIDS), 
comprises of The Integral ASIE Instructional Design 
Model and special features on the Professional Learning 
Community (PLC). It is a constructive process in designing 
the instructions, which provides practitioners in education 
a valuable tool and perspective, to enhance the quality of 
instruction and training as well in fulfilling the 
21st-century learning requirements for all learners 
regardless of their capabilities. Thus, comply with The 
Sustainable Development Goal 4 – Education 2030 
Agenda (UNESCO) [13], to ensure inclusive and equitable 
quality education and promote lifelong learning 
opportunities for all. 

Figure 3.  The Collaborative Instructional Design System 
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 Oblinger & Oblinger [10] argued that ID model 
should emphasize more on learning 
(learner-centered approach) rather than solely 
instructional delivery in establishing a more “active 
and innovative “learning environment. The Integral 
ASIE Instructional Design Model developed 
follows that approach and it is the 21st century 
transformational ID model that will inspire learners 
in the learning process. 

The model is flexible, user-friendly where it allows 
customization by users, and interactive in online planning 
mode. The model will be a value added to the present 
practices in instructional designing. It will be able to 
address the current education landscape at improving the 
dynamics of the teaching and learning process in 
establishing a globally competitive learner that meets the 
future employability requirements. 
 A definition from A Glossary of Education Reform 

[12], stated that A professional learning community 
(PLC) is a group of educators that meets regularly, 
shares expertise, and works collaboratively to 
improve teaching skills and the academic 
performance of students. 

The idea of PLC in CIDS is extended to a wider concept 
that includes professionals, industrial expertise, 
entrepreneur, corporate, government and private agencies 
as well as an individual consultant. Students in the school 
are the human capital that needs to be nurtured and 
facilitated by communities because they are the future 
assets to the industry. Both teachers and other members of 

the communities will be able to share valuable information 
by interacting virtually that will benefit the student in their 
learning process, especially in the job marketability issues 
to meet the needs the industry towards the Fourth Industrial 
Revolution – IR4.0, where The World Economic Forum 
[14] characterized it as a fusion of technologies that is 
blurring the lines between the physical, digital, and 
biological spheres. 

Information on the development and issues of job 
opportunities in the world and the successes and challenges 
faced by the industries can create awareness which further 
motivates learners to commit themselves with confidence 
in pursuing their goals. Furthermore, it is also able to 
contribute to the quality of teachers’ professionalism and 
the quality of education in the country. It helps to produce a 
“globally competitive learners” and “high-performance 
human beings” with balanced characters and the sense of 
belonging to the nation. 

2.4. The Integral ASIE Instructional Design Model 

2.4.1. The Philosophy of the Integral ASIE Instructional 
Design Model 

The Integral ASIE Instructional Design Model has 
fundamentally encompassed the philosophical attributes of 
metaphysics, epistemology, axiology, ethics, and logic. 
These philosophical underpinnings strengthen the need for 
professional education player primarily classroom teachers 
to execute this model in their daily teaching and learning 
endeavors. 

Figure 4.  The Professional Learning Community 
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2.4.2. Rationale 
Design of instruction is an important feature in teacher 

education in fulfilling the needs of 4Cs (critical thinker, 
communicator, collaborator, creator) developing “globally 
competitive learners”. Gustafson & Branch [4] further 
explained that it involves the entire process of analysis of 
learning needs and goals and the development of a delivery 
system to meet those needs. As Instructional design models 
(ID) need to move from adopting a standard approach to 
developing models that have an impact on learners profiles, 
creating a much better learning experience, skills, and 
knowledge both in classroom and online. 

Traditional ID models will have to be remodeled and 
re-designed to deliver instructions which are more 
learner-centered than process centered [3]. An Integral 
ASIE Instructional Design Model (Analyze, Strategize, 
Implement and Evaluate) is an online planning ID Model 
serve as an alternative to the existing traditional ID models 
which support experiential and collaborative learning for 
learners in gaining and reproducing information. It is 
interactive to the user, integrative in planning the content, 
prescriptive in the planning procedures and constructive in 
the organization of the components. Teachers plan their 
instruction by interacting within and between components 
in the “Reflection Cycle” of the model, consisting of 
aspects and items of the suggested 21st-century learning 
framework in fulfilling the requirements of the current 
education landscape. The information will be displayed in 
the planning mechanism or framework known as Multiple 

Integration Worksheet (MIW) (Figure 6). The model 
allows sharing of information among teachers across 
nations. 

This unique features provide flexibility in customization 
of items and guide teachers in formulating & integrating 
the best possible designing practices, giving opportunities 
for learners to explore their potential establishing a more 
participative, communicative and innovative learning 
environment. It is accessible at https://asiemodel.net 

2.4.3. Features of the Integral ASIE Instructional Design 
Model 

Ismail Md. Zain & Balakrishnan [5] refer The Integral 
ASIE Instructional Design Model as an acronym for 
Analyze, Strategize, Implement and Evaluate. It is an 
integral instructional design model developed as an 
alternative solution to the above challenges for schools and 
institutions of higher learning. 

Teachers may begin to plan their instruction at macro 
level collaboratively with their colleagues on the same 
topic for specific times, usually for a week (sometimes 
known as a weekly instructional planning). The first 
component of the model require teachers to analyze the 
suggested aspects of the model namely the instructional 
profile (theme, learning areas, topic, learning objectives, 
etc.), the learners' profiles (multiple intelligences & the 
learning styles, etc.) and the instructional media profile 
(digital and non-digital materials) to cater differences in 
learners' needs for the learning activities (Figure 5). 

 

Figure 5.  The Integral ASIE Instructional Design Model 
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Figure 6.  The Multiple Integration Worksheet 

Figure 7.  Implementation - Learning and Facilitating Activities
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Figure 8.  Evaluation 

The second component of the model features the 
21st-century learning skills that require teachers to select 
and integrate the items as an important aspect in 
strategizing the lesson to the learners. Teachers need to 
describe or rationalized the selected media application in 
the planning, identify the instructional tool (techniques, 
methods, and activities), select the appropriate thinking 
tools especially dealing with the principle of higher order 
thinking skills (HOTS) and instill the relevant moral values 
in nurturing their characters. The third component allows 
teachers to plan their instruction at a micro level where 
their multiple daily lesson plans (DLP) (Figure 7) are 
developed by selecting information from MIW. The 
instructional events in the lesson plan are determined by 
teachers’ selection of any appropriate teaching models, 
methods or approaches that formed their own planning 
format. The features of the model allow teachers to upload 
their teaching materials for sharing purposes and 
displaying information on global issues related to the 
lesson as additional activities and exposure to the learners 
in enhancing their critical and creative thinking.  

The final component allows teachers to review and 
revise as a reflection on their planning for future 
redesigning opportunities. There is a room for evaluation in 
giving feedback to teachers on their strengths and 
weaknesses for further improvements. 

3. Discussion and Conclusion 
The significance of CIDS will have an impact on the 

following aspects:  

3.1. Instructional Planning Aspect 

 Design instruction at macro and micro level 
systematically and professionally 

 Share teaching record (lesson plan) across the 
nation. 

 Copy teaching record 
 Search teaching record  
 Upload teaching resources 
 Upload reflection resources 

3.2. Communication & Collaboration Aspect 
 Searching & displaying information on the content 

of the lesson and providing wider experiences in 
the lesson activities as well as in the co-academic & 
co-curriculum activities towards generating 
learners’ deeper thinking capabilities. 

 Communicating & collaborating with various 
communities virtually via video chat, video 
conference, and forum 

 Sharing of knowledge and skills with experts 
 Awareness towards the industrial needs - learners’ 

future employability opportunities. 

3.2. Administrative Aspect 
 Time effective – planning, evaluating and 

supervising process can take place anywhere, 
anytime, anyplace - goes beyond the boundaries 

 Cost effective – planning, evaluating and 
supervising process goes paperless 

 Reduce teachers’ burden – less time spent on 
writing, more time spends on generating ideas in 
strategizing the lesson for learners. 

The 21st Century Learning focuses on the learners’ 
knowledge and skills development. The learners’ 
psychological profiles in CIDS enable teachers to plan the 
instruction across different profiles, establishing 
“learner-centered approach” in learning. It fulfilled the first 
objective of CIDS and answered the first question in the 
problem statement. The entire system consists of the 21st 
Century pedagogical learning environment that enables 
teachers to plan their instruction professionally and 
systematically which will be the solution for the second 
problem statement. CIDS provide learners information in 
preparing them for their future career development. It 
promotes the collaboration of teachers and other 
professional communities addressing the industrial needs 
and creates awareness on the issues of our future learners’ 
employability especially relating to the Fourth Industrial 
Revolution – IR4.0. These activities will answer the third 
problem statement as well as the second objective. 

In conclusion, CIDS is a strategical mechanism for 
redesigning, reconstructing and re-engineering academic 
directions in visualizing the 21st Century Education. CIDS 
is accessible at https://asiemodel.net 
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